
DRIGGS, IDAHO: “I know we didn’t exactly follow the
age old wisdom of ‘investigate and validate,’” rationalized
Julia Roth, member at Huntsman Springs. “Our decision to
join the club came from our hearts. We were invited as
guests by good friends, for the club’s 2014 Member Guest.
I was playing a practice round when, uncharacteristically
for summertime on the ‘quiet side of the Tetons,’ we got
rained out on the back nine,” recalled Roth. “That evening,
as the sunset lit up the sky with brilliant red hues, I grabbed
my putter and a couple of balls to practice on the 18th
green. We made a decision to join Huntsman Springs on
the spot…and I hadn’t even played all 18 holes!

“We celebrated our one-year anniversary as members
and my initial attraction to Huntsman Springs is rein-
forced. Its small town atmosphere and big time golf expe-
rience might just be right for you.”

ONE OF MY PROUDEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Huntsman Springs, a private golf community, founded by
Jon and Karen Huntsman, is located in Teton Valley, Idaho,
about 35 miles from Jackson Hole Ski Resort in Wyoming.
Ultimately, all of its profit from real estate development

will be dedicated to finding a cure for cancer.
The centerpiece of the club is its David McLay Kidd

design that has received accolades from every major golf
publication. “Huntsman Springs and Bandon Dunes are
two of my proudest accomplishments,” said Kidd. “My
creativity was somewhat limited at Bandon Dunes by
wind and weather. At Huntsman Springs, my creativity
was unleashed. If you liked Bandon Dunes and are look-
ing for a private golf community with a similar golf
experience, visit Teton Valley and Huntsman Springs.

“At Huntsman Springs, I seek to take you on an
adventure marked by nuance, subtlety and unpre-
dictability. My goal is to meld the best of modern tech-
nology with old-school integrity.

“I didn’t truly understand the importance of charity
until I met Mr. Huntsman,” complimented Kidd.
“Circumstance dictates where we end up in life. Often,
events are beyond your control. Mr. Huntsman taught
me those who have been fortunate in life, have a respon-
sibility to act for the many. He is a saint in my book. His
commitment to find a cure for cancer is the ultimate act
of paying it forward.”

FREEDOM TO RIDE BIKES

Justin Small has been visiting Teton Valley since the mid-
1990s. “I originally traveled to the valley to escape the
summer heat in Dallas, Texas,” recollected Small.

Now, married with two daughters, his list of outdoor
activities has changed slightly. “Huntsman Springs allows
our kids to be kids. There isn’t another place in the Lower
48 that has as diverse of activities as Huntsman Springs.
We feel safe here. My wife and I have no qualms allowing
our girls [aged 7 and 10] to ride bikes, by themselves, to
the club’s barn for a Sprite and cookie.”  ■

For information on the Real Estate Discovery Package, call
(208) 354-1888, or visit HuntsmanSprings.com. 

For more information on the Huntsman Cancer Institute,
please visit HuntsmanCancer.org.

Jon Huntsman’s biography, Barefoot to Billionaire, is
available at bookstores and Amazon. 
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Huntsman Springs

The Magical Sunsets Sold Us

THE NEW HUNTSMAN SPRINGS
WELLNESS CENTER includes 
a modern workout facility 
with TechnoGym and Precor
equipment. Mountain bikes 
(during the summer) and ice
skates (during the winter) are
available for member use.   

GOLF HAS ITS PLACE IN THE “GOSPEL OF GIVING”

Jon Huntsman founded the Huntsman Corporation in
1970. Its chemical presence in products utilized today
is endless: from shampoo to tires to golf balls to the
soles of golf shoes. Its scope is daunting: 13,000
employees and 80 manufacturing plants in 20 nations,
with annual revenue of $13 billion. 

Jon with his wife Karen have raised $1.3 billion
(including $500 million of their own personal wealth)
to find a cure for cancer. They are listed as the second highest donors to charity in the world, behind Microsoft founder Bill Gates.

“I have experienced more than my measure of milestones, exhilarations, triumphs, and tragedies,” said Jon Huntsman.“My name is on
the door of my industrial complexes the world over. The Huntsman entity I care most about sits on a mountainside overlooking the 
Great Salt Lake Valley in Utah. It is the fruition of our family’s mission and the true story of my life for the past quarter century. It is the
Huntsman Cancer Institute. 

“Cancer can affect anyone, at any age, at any time. I ask: ‘What causes it? How can we stop it?’ I have two missions: to locate an
appropriate cure for 200 types of cancer and to extend the quality of life in a meaningful way for current cancer patients.

“Other than my children, the only legacy I desire is to be known as ‘the man who helped stop cancer.’ We have not halted it yet—
although we are getting tantalizingly closer—so my life continues to have a grave purpose.”

“WE ARE PREVIEWING four new home designs. Huntsman Springs is one of the few golf communities in the 
mountainous West that offers homes with a single floor plan. Our membership and real estate prices offer an 

astonishing value compared to Jackson Hole, literally around the bend from Huntsman Springs. 
A home with a golf course view in Jackson averages $2.5 million. You can buy that same 3,000 square-foot

home at Huntsman Springs for $750,000.” – DALE PROWS, PRESIDENT, HUNTSMAN SPRINGS

Huntsman Springs, in the shadow of the Grand Teton Range, is a family 
legacy project designed with future generations in mind.

WHY HUNTSMAN SPRINGS IS WORTH A LOOK
• GOLF MAGAZINE named the David McLay Kidd design the “Best New Private Course” in 2010.

• The two-mile BOARDWALK is set on 500-acres of wetlands habitat.
• GRAND TARGHEE MOUNTAIN SKI RESORT, only 12 miles away, averages 500 inches of snow per season.

• Its MEMBERSHIP PLAN allows two older and two younger generations of your family to be considered full members.
• The new $8 million WELLNESS CENTER offers unobstructed views of the Teton peaks from the fitness room.

• All profit from real estate development will be dedicated to CANCER RESEARCH.

Huntsman Cancer Institute in Salt Lake City.
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